Abstract: BACKGROUND: Since the implementation of cervical cancer (CC) screening, incidence and mortality rates have decreased worldwide. Little is known about lifestyle and health-related predictors of cervical cancer screening attendance in Switzerland. Our aim was to examine the relationship between lifestyle and health-related factors and the attendance to CC screening in Switzerland. METHODS: We analyzed data of 20-69 years old women (n=7319) of the Swiss Health Survey (SHS) 2012. Lifestyle factors included body mass index, smoking status, alcohol consumption, physical activity and attention to diet. Health-related factors of interest were diabetes, hypertension, high cholesterol levels, chronic diseases, self-perceived health, and psychological distress. We performed multivariable logistic regression analyses with the dichotomized CC screening status as outcome measure and adjusted for demographic factors. RESULTS: Obesity, low physical activity, and not paying attention to diet were statistically significantly associated with lower CC screening participation. High cholesterol levels and history of chronic diseases were statistically significantly positively associated with screening participation. CONCLUSION: Being obese, physically inactive and non-attention to diet are risk factors for CC screening attendance. These findings are of importance for improving the CC screening practices of low-user groups. 
Introduction
Cervical cancer (CC) is the second most common cancer in women worldwide, although incidence and mortality have decreased markedly (Ferlay et al., 2013 ; National Institue for Cancer Epidemiology and Registration, 2011) , following the introduction of the Papanicolaou (PAP) test for cervical cancer. It is estimated that CC screening reduces cervical cancer incidence by approximately 80% (Arbyn et al., 2009; IARC, 2005) . In Switzerland, which provides a broad, opportunistic screening system, CC screening has been promoted since the late 1960s. This resulted in a reduced CC So far, it has been shown convincingly that demographic factors are of importance in relation to CC screening attendance. Accordingly, a systematic review found a positive association of educational level and financial status with CC screening attendance (Limmer et al., 2014) . Furthermore, being married was associated with higher attendance in different ethnicities. In contrast, age appears to be inversely associated to CC screening. Another review observed a lower participation rate in screening in older, uninsured, homeless and migrant women with language barriers, in women who have sex with women, and in obese women (Brankovic et al., 2013) . According to the 2007 Swiss Health Survey, women with Swiss nationality and high educational level adhered more often to CC screening than non--Swiss women and women with only compulsory education (Oncosuisse, 2011) .
Only few studies examined the associations of lifestyle and health factors with CC screening attendance. Nelson et al. reported that smokers, obese women and women with psychological distress participated less often in CC screening (Nelson et al., 2009) . Obesity was shown to be a predictor of lower CC screening attendance in a variety of studies; nonetheless, opposite or null results between obesity and screening participation were observed in some other studies (Aldrich and Hackley, 2010; Cohen et al., 2008) . A systematic review came to the conclusion that perceived screening facilities--related barriers and perceived psychological barriers to CC screening were associated with lower screening participation (Bukowska--Durawa and Luszczynska, 2014) .
Chronic diseases, such as diabetes or hypertension were negatively associated with CC screening attendance (Kiefe et al., 1998; Liu et al., 2014; Tabaei et al., 2005) in some but not all studies (Lopez--de--Andres et al., 2010) . Regarding associations between mental health and CC screening attendance, a lower screening participation among women with mental health problems such as depression or psychological distress was observed (Ludman et al., 2010; Xiang, 2015) .
To our knowledge, there is no information about associations of lifestyle factors and health--related factors with CC screening attendance in Switzerland. Thus, we assessed lifestyle factors (body mass index [BMI] , smoking status, alcohol consumption, physical activity, attention to diet and health--related factors (diabetes, hypertension, cholesterol, self--perceived health, psychological distress, and chronic disease) that may affect CC screening participation.
Methods

Study population and design
We used data of the cross--sectional 2012 Swiss Health Survey (SHS), which is conducted every five A total of 11,314 women participated in the SHS 2012. After including only women aged 20--69 years (n=8,816) with available information on CC screening participation, our sample consisted of 7, 556 women. After excluding women with missing information on demographic factors (n=28), lifestyle factors (n=96) and diseases (n=113), our final sample consisted of 7,319 women. BASPO et al., 2013) , and paying attention to diet (yes vs. no). As health--related factors we included self--reported chronic conditions such as diabetes, hypertension, high cholesterol levels (assessed by the question: "Have you ever been told by a medical doctor that you were affected by…") and chronic diseases (ongoing diseases or health problems lasting for at least six months or expected to last a further six months). In addition, self--perceived health status (fair, poor, very poor vs. very good, good) was examined. For the assessment of psychological distress (low, moderate, high) during the previous four weeks, the 5--item mental health index [MHI--5] was used (Berwick et al., 1991) .
Measurements
Variables of interest:
Outcome Variable: CC screening status was calculated based on the date of the interview and the self--reported information of the date of the last CC screening and then dichotomized in ≤3 years since most recent screening vs. >3 years or never.
Covariates: Demographic variables were used as adjustment factors based on the known associations regarding CC screening participation. Demographics included age, region of Switzerland (German vs. 
Statistical analyses
All statistical analyses were conducted using STATA software version 13.1 (College Station, Texas).
Descriptive statistics were computed in percentages for socio--demographic, lifestyle and health--related factors. We conducted logistic regression analyses to determine the association of each single lifestyle and health--related factor with CC screening participation. We provided unadjusted results and results adjusted for demographic factors (age, region of Switzerland, area of residence, nationality, educational level, and marital status as odds ratios (OR) with the corresponding 95% confidence intervals (95% CI). Furthermore, to account for a possible non--response bias, we performed a sensitivity analysis with the women aged 20--69 years, who were not included in the analyses because of missing or unclear information on screening status.
Sampling weights of the telephone interviews were provided by the SFSO and applied to the data of the present analyses to calculate descriptive characteristics (percentages) and to conduct logistic regression analyses. The sampling weights include a comparison with the permanent 2012 Swiss population with regard to sex, age, geographic region and nationality (Swiss vs. others). Table 1 shows the distribution of demographic, lifestyle, and health--related factors of the study sample (n=7,319). Participation rate for CC screening within the last three years was 72.9% compared to 9.3% of the women who had participated more than 3 years ago, and 17.8% of the women who had never attended screening.
Results
More than two--thirds of the women lived in the German--speaking region, less than one third lived in the French--speaking region, and the remaining 5.1% in the Italian--speaking region. Overall, living in urban areas was reported by 73.1%. Most of the participants were Swiss and had a middle educational level. Living in a partnership (married or registered partnership) was more frequently reported than being single, divorced/dissolved, separated or widowed (54.3% vs. 45.7%, respectively).
At least half of the included women reported a normal BMI (18.5-24.9 kg/m 2 ), no history of smoking, low chronic alcohol consumption, regular physical activity, and paid attention to their diet.
Diabetes was observed in 2.6% of women, hypertension in 18.8%, and high cholesterol levels in 12.9%. More than two--thirds of the women reported a history of chronic diseases, but the majority considered their self--perceived health as good and their psychological distress as low.
A sensitivity analysis revealed that the mean age of women excluded from our analyses differed with respect to the mean age compared to our sample (45.3 vs. 40.9 year). In contrast, more included women were of Swiss nationality (77.5% vs. 69.2%), had a high (27.2% vs. 22.5%) or middle (61.2%
vs. 53.5%) educational level, and were more often not in a partnership (45.7% vs. 37.1%) compared to the non--included women. Table 2 shows the association of lifestyle and health--related factors with CC screening participation within the previous three years versus more than three years or never. Overweight and obese women had statistically significantly lower odds of attendance in CC screening than normal weight women in the unadjusted model. After adjustment for demographic factors, the results were attenuated for overweight but remained statistically significant for obese women (OR 0.64, 95% CI 0.51--0.81). Ex--smokers adhered to CC screening statistically significantly more often than women who had never smoked (reference) (OR 1.37, 95% CI 1.14--1.65; multivariable adjustment 
Discussion
In the present study, among lifestyle factors, individuals participated significantly less in CC screening if they reported being obese, not having regular physical activity, or not paying attention to diet.
Prior smoking, on the other hand, was associated with higher attendance than non--smoking.
Concerning health--related factors, having high cholesterol levels and/or chronic diseases were positively associated with screening participation. All results were adjusted for various socio--demographic factors.
The participation rate in CC screening of the 20--69 year--old women living in Switzerland within the last three years (72.9%) lies within the range of other European countries. Participation rates vary depending on type of screening program (opportunistic or organized) and local CC screening recommendations. Participation rates amounted to 61% in Belgium (Arbyn et al., 2014) , 86.6% in Norway (Hansen et al., 2011) , between 78.5% and 83.5% in England (Bang et al., 2012) , and 70% in Austria (Breitenecker, 2009) .
A persistent human papillomavirus (HPV) infection is necessary but may not be sufficient alone for the development of cervical cancer. Thus, whether a woman will develop cervical cancer seems to depend on a number of additional factors (Burd, 2003) . Accordingly, several, but not all studies have shown that obesity is associated with increased risk for cervical cancer, particularly adenocarcinoma (Lacey et al., 2003; Tornberg and Carstensen, 1994; Webb, 2013) . There is also limited evidence that obesity is associated with cervical cancer mortality (Calle et al., 2003; Lee et al., 2013) . In this context, it is of importance to note that obese women, as in the present study, may be screened less frequently for CC than women of normal weight (Bussiere et al., 2014; Fontaine et al., 2001; Maruthur et al., 2009; Ostbye et al., 2005; Wee et al., 2000) , even though the evidence is not entirely consistent (Kim et al., 2009; Reidpath et al., 2002) . As Maruthur et al. (2009) pointed out, there are several potential barriers to CC screening participation for overweight and obese women. Apart from equipment--related impediments, the fear of discomfort and pain from the medical examination, being embarrassed or afraid of undergoing testing, unwanted criticisms due to excess weight, uninvited advice to reduce body weight, and lack of respect from medical doctors may play a role (Bussiere et al., 2014; Maruthur et al., 2009 ).
As in the present study, several other surveys found unhealthy behaviors such as low levels of physical activity (Abdullah and Leung, 2001; Coughlin et al., 2004; Muus et al., 2012; Ostbye et al., 2005) , cigarette smoking (Byrne et al., 2010; Vander Weg et al., 2012) , hazardous alcohol consumption (Sicsic and Franc, 2014) and low fruit and vegetable consumption/unbalanced diet (Abdullah and Leung, 2001 ) to be associated with lower rates of CC screening participation. It should be noted that only one (Coughlin et al., 1999) of these studies adjusted for body weight. Women with unhealthy behaviors may be less health conscious than individuals with healthy habits, and thus, less likely to adhere to regular cancer screening (Muus et al., 2012) . Accordingly, Galan et al. (2006) observed in their cross--sectional study in Spain that the clustering of behavioral risk factors (tobacco smoking, hazardous alcohol consumption, leisure--time sedentariness and unbalanced dietary habits)
was associated with greater non--attendance to the recommended CC screening. Similarly, in a cross--sectional analysis of the US 2000 National Health Interview data, a healthier lifestyle including non--smoking, physical activity, high fruit and vegetable and low alcohol consumption was significantly positively associated with CC screening use (Meissner et al., 2009 ). However, the association between smoking and CC screening attendance seems to be multifaceted. Vander Weg et al.
observed in their cross--sectional analysis of data from the U.S. 2008 Behavioral Risk Factor
Surveillance System that former smokers had a higher compliance with CC screening attendance than daily smokers and women who had never smoked (Vander Weg et al., 2012) . The authors hypothesized that former smokers who are more health conscious may be more likely to both stop smoking and to participate in CC screening. We observed similar results in the present study and hypothesize that the higher compliance of former smokers with CC screening might also be the consequence of an increased risk of smokers for cervical dysplasia with the corresponding necessity for regular screening.
Another determinant of CC screening attendance may be an individual's health status (Schumacher et al., 2008) . In the present study, reported chronic diseases (ongoing disease or health problem lasting for at least six months or expected to last a further six months) were associated with higher odds of CC screening attendance compared to no chronic diseases. Furthermore, in a cross--sectional Spanish study, CC screening attendance was positively associated with osteomuscular disease (Lopez--de--Andres et al., 2010) . The authors argued that the presence of medical conditions might increase the opportunity of receiving cancer screening because of more frequent contact with healthcare providers.
Other studies found inverse associations between history of chronic diseases and CC screening attendance (Kiefe et al., 1998; Liu et al., 2014; Tabaei et al., 2005) . Additionally, a recent visit to a primary care provider or having had a recent routine check--up was a predictor of CC screening in some studies (de Quadros et al., 2004; Martins et al., 2009; Nascimento et al., 1996) .
High blood cholesterol levels were positively associated with CC screening participation. We hypothesize that high cholesterol levels represents a poor health status, which is normally associated with a visit to a physician. On the other hand, it might also reflect the fact that those women, who had had other screening tests (e.g. BC screening, cholesterol check), are more likely to attend CC screening in addition (Borrayo et al., 2004; Carruth et al., 2006; Martins et al., 2009 ).
Mental health, on the other hand, was not related to CC screening participation in the present study.
Previous surveys examining this association have found varying results (Xiang, 2015) . Accordingly, a systematic review by Aggarwal et al.(2013) included 15 studies that examined breast and CC screening attendance among women with mental diseases such as depression, anxiety, schizophrenia and psychosis. In seven of these studies, mental illness was associated with lower cancer screening attendance.
Some of the discussed factors may also impair attendance to screening other than CC screening (Gimeno Garcia, 2012; Lagerlund et al., 2015) . Obese individuals, for example, might be less likely than non--obese persons to be screened for colorectal and breast cancer (Eichholzer et al., 2015; Ferrante et al., 2006) even though the evidence is not consistent.
The current study has several positive features including the large, nationally representative sample of individuals 20--69 years living in Switzerland and the comprehensiveness of its data allowing for adjustment for a number of important covariates associated with lifestyle/health--related factors and CC screening attendance. Nevertheless, it is a cross--sectional survey, thus causal and directional conclusions are precluded. The fact that receipt of CC screening and studied lifestyle and health factors were based solely on self--report and were not physician--confirmed is another limitation. Self--reported screening behaviors from national surveys often overestimate screening use (Howard et al., 2009 ). In addition, body height and weight, were also not clinically assessed. Previous studies have shown that weight is often under--reported, especially in overweight females, leading to an underestimation of BMI (Faeh et al., 2008) . Moreover, due to the low overall response rate of 54% in the SHS, the possibility of response bias cannot be ruled out. The use of weighting factors, nevertheless, allows for the extrapolation of the results in relation to age, sex, region and nationality from the sample to the total population living in Switzerland (SFSO). In addition, even though we controlled for educational level as a proxy for socio--economic factors that may be associated with both CC screening participation and lifestyle and health factors, residual confounding cannot be excluded, such as that financial status is known to affects the CC participation rate.
Furthermore, women with valid information on CC screening status differed in respect to demographic factors from the non--included women, which had missing or unclear information on CC screening participation. Thus, although we controlled for demographic factors, there may be a response bias, such as that screening status was more often reported in women with high educational level. Finally, factors that may be significant determinants of CC screening attendance such as knowledge and beliefs about the benefits of CC screening, were not recorded in the current study (Klug et al., 2005; Lo et al., 2013 ).
In conclusion, being overweight or obese, physically inactive and not paying attention to diet are risk factors for non--attendance to CC screening. Being affected by chronic diseases and high cholesterol levels on the other hand, were associated with higher odds of CC screening attendance in Switzerland. These findings are of importance for improving the CC screening practices of the low user groups in Switzerland.
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